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TALKING SOUND SENSE The gentlemen of this new government made—and by Mr. Bodwell, too, who 
of British Columbia were not essentially should certainly have known better—was 
business men,, and appeared to have that Mr. Eberts, when the Lieutenant- 
been so busy since taking office in count- Governor had declined to sign certain 
ing satanés to which they had not pre- warrants, threatened tiiat 
viously been accustomed that they had ha would sign them himself To sav fp^otten tile work,of the couatry^ Tltey such■a thing was U?talktotei- nonsense 
posed as the friends of the workingman, as Mr. Bodwell asA lawy^- knew: ftert 
yet was their record 7 Almost the, first was one thing in Mr. iLdtveirl speech 
thing they had done on assuming power with which he could RgreeThowever ibid 
was to. discharge the tew men who were that was when he^vas mored to 
improvmg the government grounds, in prophecy, and said that “the Tnmerite, order to save the small pittance of the are aptwaltog to the wop^ of Vtotoria 
wages, leaving the grounds with trees and he would be vervmuch misteken if 
as they had fallen weeks ago—a disgrace the people did not repeat their verdict ” to the city and province. The snow had (Applause) ofthlldl»;
come and had been left lying on the roof, urer andthe u^s Jons ammott » 
where its weight found a flaw in the I at an end
slates and a leak that caused perhaps I he could o’nlv hone b,d„ vfüa +w
J300 or $400 worth of damage-because this would be fotod tral, a^tit-
the government so friendly to the “work- tie attention to Pol taJ hUi-Ltingnian” could not think of paying for particular ster of the S*
the labor of two men at $2 a day to clean dates he hadoff the snow, as a private individual was not snffiid^tlv >
would have done. The government powereof ,7*^ th*225^ fiüîî SSHSÆ «51
s saw srs-æ ssd
every possible way, if only the ends of quite nrenareif waa
the expediency government could be 0r anv one euJ°wh!eLïïtît,^ri.i,Turner 
thereby furthered. Was this a policy eminent siinnnrtJ^°J7ro g?T~s-hysarSo,£æS

°af

ESÎ^t^Zr^6^ ^»=”u5° x£ '‘hF^nïri^S '«y^^h^htofe^entehe^srisM

Mrt of hhG friends ra.hvay companies before the former
i [îi uis rnends to do this and to government, and who_if the rhnrtrebattle for sound government of end by were true—tmd hcJn tiTT 6 c* f® the people. The other districts in which their utmost to^cn^tho^ivS."» 
members had lost their seats through 0f the interesting6nWSy 
similar technicalities had seen the justice argument at their Province by every 
of returning them as soon as the oppor-1 oZ-v had mLi ïL ^ÏÏ „ <?ol. Greg- 
tunity was given them, and Victoria neyv government*^ lth/old,*t i!hSowed it to herself to take a similar ac-1 been hort, had ’ afready Jeg^slaW for

Generous applause was accorded Mr. I had 
Hall during and at the conclusion of his salary of thp but red.uce the
address, and “Bob” Poster craved the ®rcm hhf em,,i,7™k / u d,!“lss 
indulgence of the chair and the meeting was bénéficia? w™h a vengeance' The 
to then deliver his personal opmion of sneech t.™ a venseance. me
the Attorney-General thr°ne and the declared

polity of the government, if it could be 
called a policy, contained absolutely 

Mr. McPhillips was received with a p-othrag in the interest of the working- 
cordial burst of applause. He devoted man. and the workingman could see so 
himself chiefly to the arraignment and for himself. Parsimony did not mean 
disproof of the assertions of the govern- £°od management, for with a new and 
ment speakers in the fight. First of all undeveloped country, rich in its varied 
with regard to the declaration that the aad magnificent resources, discounting 
government had not said that it was con- *“e future was legitimate and essential 
templated to reduce the representation of to progress, the only policy of an ener- 
the Island or Vancouver in the house. a,nd intelligent administration. The
It had been distinctly stated by Mr. C. , ca"’“fr policy was not the one to ad- 
B. Sword during his Cowichan candi- vance British Columbia in the present 
dature that the Island was over-repre- 8l,ag8 °f *ts existence. Referring to the 
sented, and the Premier had on that oc- charge that if the alien exclusion from 
casion lent his support to Mr. Sword (,• mines was found to conflict with 
wTith the declaration that he had the ,?r p j lc?l roe bill might easily be 
ear of the government. Mr. Martin now “'sallowed, Mr. McPhillips maintained 
entered a positive denial, but it was sig- ■ ^ was both wrong and injudicious
niticant that Hon. Mr. Semlin, still the 1“ „ e extreme for the province to yen- 
leader of the government, had made no vl'^„upoli a course of this character, 
denial, and in the absence of a better pi’ a tendency to weaken the federal 
explanation than that afforded by the At- P J!?5 an? achieve no good result. The 
tomey-Gcueral the people of Victoria k.„i l J’b’nb,ajp^ared to be that this 
would do well to remember the Premier's „rn, a t !t ™lg^t have some
stand. Then the statement had been E ’ ba^ been brought forward
made that the opposition candidates and for the Purposeparty would oppose the increase of the I Jawa ; th fJL /a®at 0tJ 
Mainland representation no matter how ambitions am? per3oaal
population grew there in comparison with ev„„ f j, n Q‘a bei?? the case, the 
that of the Island. He thought that the victoria on dl[ePled to
history and record of the Turner gov- not sbp nronnsed to iJna^'a6? Tu*6!*16!,01^ 
eminent redeemed it from the charge of ]ent politician nd°dl«t,!,w Zt//l1 urhu' 
unfairness in this respect, for it had been wbo now KfmY„ f mnpeace 
through, them that the representation of s fcSSS
the Mainland had been in increased to even to bring the province into confie?
24 from 14, while the ..Island voting with the federal authority i ill
Rpfv^^hndmRfl“dd ?tthie oId figJlrG1; Mr* Plans to be successful meant the sacri- 

£ d at ^ general election fiee 0f British Columbia, for with re- 
thut the Turner government should be ports going abroad daily of British Col- 
condemned because of the $o 000,000 umbia and the Dominion in antagonism, 
'oanJot ad0,latr "'as to be spent on the legislation in conflict with Imperial antic 
Island. Did not the charge of sectional- ority, miners’ lecenses and vrated 
ism thus find itself disproved out of the | at the 
mouth of a government orator?
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pital was an impossibility, but where Elections Petitions biil when it was 
nevertheless no good government would passed was a scandal L
aJl0Ws?mISfvni^ie0ri,tOSnfferfr<>m sick" and when the Lieut-Govemor gave thîà

nothing in th”chames Lr Lv^f thlm ti«& In" p“rchasers of minin« Proper-

they were statements thlf0 aÜJî5y«Ihat b,een brou5ht in to embarrass the
have been tb?t should never federal government in their present ne-

reînà haVîwSken is » ^ &^f
dishonesty. s^dTa staternemEns6 °f troPWÜlg the apple of discord into the 
Palatable fn a Brotement was un- sealing negotiations, and Victorians
sented by the people of VîSnrfn y roi y0U^d dnd ^ infinitely to their advantage 
even the onnnn^f+ ^ +u and to support the Turner party and policy
ment realized that not one^dolla^h’d th ag?‘5st .throwing their interests to 
been illegally s^nt bv the envirn ïind’ Wlth the sole object of further-
thathad been replaced by toe Lilut Cov Zl per80na pIans aad ambitions of 
emor’s action Wkt w»7tk. Ïi Joe. Martin, which no one could describe fore BritishComSnsTday ^here ^ the interests of Vic’

be50re the general election had 
nntho of eorruption and crookedness „ m 
th* .°^ the government, had Mr’ Turner closed the meeting with a
o=t!rÜ. i sing,.e instance of the small- birring campaign speech, In which he en- 
the • DeS/ hrought to light now that dorsed the observation of the chairman that 
had h»T 4,°f Mr‘ Turner and his party the opposition of to-day had good fighters 
themselves* nr ppportanlty ot possessing to speak for them-flghters, too, who would 
in connectimf tEi7.£C^P °f mfo™ation .not hit below the belt. This was the policy 
the”ry.? bùle^s" Wherf ZZ? ^ the govera™mt par‘y ‘a such cards ^ 
promised exposure of gr^? bL^fne^n °n6 he held ln hle hand’ in which it 
connection with a bonus of thousands to alleged that he (Mr- Turner) had endeavor- 
a Victoria contractor? Where were the Cd to hold the relns of power after he had 
sensational disclosures in connection with ceased t0 command a majority ln the house. 
Ion parllament buildings cost? He chal- ™8 he denied; he had ever been prepared 
nnH t<LPr<i0f„°f a singIe doIlar misapplied to «° to the house and take the verdict 
his onnone t g6 would not be taken by °r the elected representatives of the 'peo- 

Passing on to Mr Rnri Q„ p,e' ■ He was not prepared, however, to
proceeded to illustrate how his^nition^t !"kf th6 dlctum of the man at Carey Castle, 
the Turner government had experienced f'7* ? furthering hia Personal ends. 
twdien change just as soon as he found >h°r Thad he been ln a minority at the time 
tiiat that government had determined to tae Lieutenant-Governor had asked for his 

tlie wealth of the Boundary resignation,' for the returns at that time 
t°r Canaxla and British «bowed the standing of the parties to be 

sired oÆ *^ad’ aS M7: Bodwell de- 18 to 18, with two petitions pending. It 
D C. CrofsX1"^' M-.. had been asked in the course of the cam 
road would have been a fatal or^/^’ii rfdlE what had the government of to- 
events a serious blow to a road owning Z tbat the people of Victoria could
the country to Canadian enterprise, built CaTl1 at" V'hat had the three elected re- 
by Canadians and contributing to Cana- presentatives of Victoria done that they 
,nla,u trade’ and the government accord- should D0t be confirmed in their seats 
asked ?h?°n J?y • °ur °wn country and Thls was the question for Victorians to an
te tinn cue dominion government by reso- swer. Did they wish to swallow 
charter Th^n *r 6 ^erican road its words of last July? For to re urn 
Ly ïhe Ho^6 o?P&mmow "deLfte °De 8Upporter »f the present 
fact that the governm??it ’was Pfriendte T°Uld be to glTe Victoria the 
to Mr. Bodwell, and from the day that Sîf Clty and lta good name ever received, 
his plans on behalf of Mr. Corbin and lhe utter emptiness of the government 
bpokane as against the interests of Programme was shown in sharp contrast 
S"“8“, Columbia, were opposed by Mr. with the explieit and vigorous policy for 
M, 8?yemment, might be dated the development of the
mint 0dwîiiS uuLpathy to that govern- and carried on by the late
tentions of th™ governmtot forera that ariL'k^^thP °Pe °f the late8t Personal 
they had given to British1 Columbia a «Î? f bhe government press, Mr. Tur- 
secret ballot, Mr. Eberts maintained that «° make plain the
the present ballot (supported by all sec- Janding of hla flrm with reference to the 
turns of the house, for all were desirous f’e;son draln P*Pe matter that the Times 
of having the most secret ballot possible) had utterly been making much of allée 
was no improvement upon the old ballot, ,ng that the name of his partner, Mr Kirk 
h',1iteVhden6<Uhe PCtccutsge of spoiled had been used to cover up a transaction 
ballots had been increasel fully 50 per with the government out of which hi« el 
cent, since its introduction. The pres- derived profit. The fact was8 «5? eut tali of the secret ballot that had oeen î!l®rf bad been a sanitary Inspection of the
Et

asMns- ■s.râ.X”? m .*sfSÊ“i* ?" a, k
course, the speaker contending that the nfied pipe, which was ordered but which 
law and preeent of England should be wou d have to be rushed through to tes 
fhEi ,tnOUgh for British Columbia, and destination wit* special despatch in or 
that the course that had been taken in der to be received before the advent of 
wmMr6Sard l 016 Present government winter. Mr. Thomson, manager of 
would never have been dared by any burner, Beeton & Co.’s Nelson house 
premier of England. He defied the pro- was communicated with, as he hid 
auction of any precedent from constitu- made a special study of the freia-htinv 
tioual history, and held that, it ill be- system, and Mr. Kirk being in Nelson 
came the province of British Columbia at the time, had wired to ttib firm in Vte- 
to attempt to set aside the rule for the îona> asking if, for the benefit of Nel 
protection of the people's liberties that !t would be seen to that the pipes were 

i!id 1 bEn,, pcrfec'o<zl and protected in the sent along at once, the order being placed 
old land during 300 or 400 years. Going with the Pottery & Terra Cotta Co It 
Mt0 II ias\of Vfr- Prentice in detail, was necessary, in order to have ’ the 
Mr. Eberts showed how it could not be shipment go forward at once for the 

\mtUh t0 give an-v other firm (for Mr. Kirk, who had taken the 
loïEE-u6 n n’1?1 he was disqualified— matter up privately) to assume the re- 
ience *he mad haste of the government sponsibility for the freight charges 
VU8,h t.11™*1' their iniquitous bill, which was done. The order was 
Ek!Jhe trial of the issue out of the Promptly executed, and on the 20th and 
hnn=f ththe 8fa.t two men in the 21st of November the pottery company
snv!e+t,iIlTS- rl;tam w,eir majority and furnished pipe to the amount of $l?m 
nnlLJ-E Dieutenant-Governor from the This was taken to the wharf, and special 
necessity of receding from a position handling to ensure rapidity of forward- 

a^n defiance of constitutional law mg here and where the transfer to the 
Proct'ee. In closing, he promised train at Seattle involved increased ex- 

that the end Of the matter had not vet P«mse; $190.38 was paid in paters’ 
been reached, and called upon Vic- and w-harf expenses of this nature 
tonans to stand by the government that while the firm at Nelson paid for Mr’ 
had made the upbuilding of British Col- Kirk, who had gone in the meantime" 
umbm its constant endeavor, while pro- $1.078 in freight charges to the Neh£>n 
tecting the laws that were the bulwarks & Fort Sheppard Railway- Companv A 
of the people s liberties—by returning total of $3.253 in all was paid out te 
ThuSaJnexT’ Ha aPd McPhilliPs «° a.8sist *e City of Nelson in getting its

si.- «w—. S'SKASS S,T,r.;

star to •- ms iEEE;
wouid Show that Turner, Beeton & Co. 
had all through acted only as forwarders 
without a cent of charge in order to fa- 
ciiitate the enterprise and secure the nre- 
servation of the health of the city of 
Nelson. He mentioned this matter in de- 
tail in order that the people might un
derstand it fully and thoroughly, and be
cause the government press had grossly 
misrepresented the action taken in it It 
regard to the aliens in mines bill" he 
certainly favored holding for British Co
lumbians all possible of their own coun
try, but thought the stand taken by the 
present government on this matter was 
in sharp contrast with their desire to
nfV\V„lh- J?' Corb,in and the state 
of Washington people a practical monop
oly of the quartz wealth of the Boundary
onTh. Tntr)-' ,As to his declarations 
on the aliens in placer mines bill, he had 
seen a long story in the Post-Intelligen
cer purporting to be an. interview with 
mm, the result of a five-minute conversa
tion hatf by the Post-Intelligencer corres
pondent. The interview had been made 
ap, la^e|r by tbe 8ame Process that had 
enabled a Province reporter fn less than 
a five-minute rtiat to bufld up a column 
and a halt the greater part of which 
was utter nonsense, which he had neither 
said nor thought. He condemned the 
government for neglect of British Colum- 
bm s interests in not having sent a repre
sentative of the province to the seaJinc 
conference, and closed with a strong ap
peal to the electors to support tire 
Turner1 tlcket-HalI, McPhiJUps and
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80 to

To-morrow evening the Victoria the
atre will again be the rallying place for 
the friends and supporters of constution- 
al government, addresses being delivered 
by the three stalwart champions of the 
people of Victoria who are seeking re- 
election to the local house of assembly— 
Messrs. Turner, McPhillips and Hall. 
There can be no doubt that the building 
will be crowded, for as the polling date 
draws nearer, interest in the contest, 
upon which the eyes of all Canada are 
directed, warms to fever heat. Last 
night the Odd Fellows’ hall, Femwood 
road, was the scene of. an enthusiastic 
gathering, the meeting partaking more 
of the character of a friendly and con
vincing talk with the electors than of a 
formal speech-making affair. Points

1
The writ for the election in the Nelson I By Associate D

z -r “r «
speculation about the matter, for there affair, the onlv 8mce 1116 Venezuelan 
« a report that Mr. Hume does not of American securiL°fh ^Sl1 hold^ 
intend to again contest the seat It is yvhenever thev ^ m been to sell 
currently reported that Mr. D. W. Hig- profit withonf re M d° 80 with any 
gins will succeed Mr. Hume as provin- beginning of the ° SF6at a loss' Iu the
cial secretary, for it is no secret to those American stock ‘T’T'1 Upward rusb of
who have watched the political field that L 080 stocks, both si>eculators i
Mr. Higgins’ ambition, soars towards a couservative holders of trans-Atln
cabinet portfolio, and that he would not securities were eager to take
feel at all unhappy in filling one of the of the _____ ... . B 10 tahe advantage
front desks in the immediate vicinity of seiW re? nr bltf to unload, the former 
Mm Speaker « right hand in the house. 8, g f,or Profit m view of the crash in 
,“.r- Higgins jvas seen yesterday, but the market which was deemed inevitni.i? 
declined to dis«ss the situation further the latter to get rid of what the, ta < ’ 
than that. he had pot boon flppdintod to I pd aq nnco# theyMr. Hume’s place in the cab???t ‘ hi , T ? propcrty which 

The election date in Nelson riding has - u • g holding, 
not been fixed yet, but at.the best it will Both -British and American
be almost impossible for the next mem- who talked with 
her to take his seat this session, as ’ 1
ness is to be pushed tnrough as rapidly, ,. .
as possible, it is said, by the government. | tbat the pendulum has _

swing in the other direction. Investor. 
seeing that the anticipated disaster, a 

Rumor in the East of Another Railway | Statei^ï^arentT/ in1 ter ?aited

great Prosperity, are coming toPthe co?i-
A Montreal despatch appearing in the I loading thefr^lmericMi ‘ihtedi'ngs^ ‘qu1"1- 

Eastern press says: J are retracing their stens n,,,i „ . *?ev
Rumors of coming railway deals ap-1 orders to their brokers ’ tn r»K fflv"!!lg 

pear to be growing daily. Many ot stocks they discard though the y ^ 
them, however, seem to have emanated Papers are still croaking dismallv
from imperfect versions of a rumor of the panic which they eav Wall Sre« J61

vast project, larger than anything defined to witness in the near futere ‘S 
which has been suggested since the in- The Spectator sermonizes tire 
ception of the Canadian Pacific railway: of the speculative boom on the*
The present rumor is that of a proposé character, and says : “ Ten mr rani
bon for another transcontinental railway the whole population are havtec n I’ 
to be jointly operated by the Intercolo- big gamble, Tmd. toing likc 
mal and the Grand Trunk. Briefly, the who don’t care much when te!? , 
pioposition appears to be this: That the ruined, they are eniovina- Intercolonial obtain powers for running mightily.” ^ g mselvcs
Of er the Grand Trunk as far as Coteau, England has been eniovina ;> nm
thence using the Canada Atlantic as far boom of her own in South African „ 
as Ottawa, and the Ottawa Arnprior & ing enterprises, to which an impetus lr 
Parry Sound t° ElmsdaleV Two miles been given by the presenc? here of Mr" 
from Elmsdale village the Ottawa, Arn- Cecil Rhodes, the South African mV 
prior & Parry Sound road crosses the nate. Mr. Rhodes’ a cent Dr T(Grand Trunk’s North Bay line. Connec- ford Harris, sa?s the rateneT has pro " 
turn will be made between the lines, and ised an Imperial guarantee of the Ca " 
Thlw> aS aPP.roach to the north shore of raili'fad from JBuluwayo to the Zambezi
Nortii BaPvrn0rneW,UVbe -feained’ Ajr0m «'’er, a distant of 350 miles înd when 

Bay V ne'y ,me 18 suggested to that section is completed, the govern 
P tod thence paralleling the mtnt will probably guarantee thfr* |
Canadian Pacific to Winnipeg. From to Lake Tanganyika 
'V"2reg, wcst it seems uncertain There is an ihterrating storv of Mr 
whether the proposed line would run Rhodes’ serviced in connection with re.: 
parallel to the Canadian Pacific and Soudan campaign, which incident ilh îhrmreh Vare Bn °f. th£ latt8r’8 ImeI played an imporLnt part in “nflucmtelg 
whcHgl1 -i1'0 Drows Nest Pass, or the cabinet in his favor. The goveru- 
whether it would run northwesterly from ment, it appears, could not buv tin- en-
.hp11 YeMow v. CoIumbia.by S!n« and plant necessary to operate Gen-
the Yellow Head Pass, tiience passing eral Kitchener’s strategic railroad which 
doV? tp y an<rouver and Victoria. . has an unusual gauge, and when Mr

Just m what shape the matter will Rhodes heard of this he sacrificed thV-
come before the Dominion parliament equipment bought for the British South 
does not appear certain at present, but | Africa Company, and so enabled the
there is reason to believe that, being campaign to be fintehed nrarly a vear
seriously discussed m the office of the sooner than would have been possible if 
minister of railways and canals at Ot- he had not come to the rescue^ * 
tawa, it will take definite shape before rescue,
the close of the coming session.”

I
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regard- 
they had

American financiers 
l lala':u wun a ropresentative of the

now begun to 
Investors,

were made without number by each-of 
the speakers, and on the conclusion of 
the proceed! gs a resolution expressing 
fullest confidence in Messrs. Turner, 
Hall and McPhillips was proposed by 
Mr. McKeown, seconded by Mr. Hart, 
and unanimously adopted.

Mr. Ed. Bragg being chosen as chair
man, opened the proceedings with a neat 
little speech in which he sought for all 
a courteous hearing, and regretted per
sonally that the meeting had not been 
more liberally advertised, in which event 
every chair in the hall would undoubt
edly have been occupied. The neglect of 
some one to make the fact of the meeting 
better knewn unquestionably was to 
blame for the light attendance—for not 
half a dozen people in Spring Ridge 
knew beforehand that a meeting was to 
be held.

Touching on the questions of the hour, 
the chairman thought Messrs. Turner, 
Hall and McPhillips entitled to re-elec
tion at the hands of the people of Vic
toria. As a British subject he was a 
believer through and through in the prin
ciple of fair play, and he did not regard 
it as fair play from which the present 
situation had been evolved. In the first 
place when the general election resulted 
in a very close margin for either side, 
the then Premier (Mr. Turner) had a 
constitutional right to take the verdict 
of the people from the people’s elected 
representatives at the meeting of par
liament. Instead of this the Lieut.-Gov- 
ernor had taken it upon himself to speak 
for the people, and had made the most 
peculiar stand a representative of the 
Queen had ever taken. As a represent
ative of the Queen it was his duty to 
protect the constitution and preserve his 
office from all political bias. This he had 
done. Instead, he had cast common 
sense to the winds, and called

MR TURNER

THE BRITISH PAÇIFIC ROUTE.
as

was
System Across the Dominion.i

mr. McPhillips.

: news-

%
B

their 
even 

government 
worst blow

country initiated
government,upon a

member and supporter of neither party— 
Hon. Mr. Beaven, who had run as an in
dependent and met overwhelming defeat 
in Victoria city. The correspondence 
touching Mr. Beaven’s effort to form a 
government—he loving power as any 
man does—proved very interesting read
ing, doubly so in consequence of the 
prominent

t: t !
exact

;

part played therein by “my 
son William,” who certainly expected to 
he Attorney-General if his father’s orig
inal plans had not miscarried. There 
could be no reasonable explanation for 
the call to Mr. Beaven in any event; if 
toe Lieut.-Governor felt satisfied that 
ur‘ -Lamer and his colleagues had lost 

the confidence of the people, certainly it 
was Mr. Semlin, (as leader of the oppo
sition force) who was entitled to be call- 
«1 upon, and not Mr. Beaven. But Mr. 
Beaven failed to term an administration, 
and as he could not go back to Mr. Tur- 
vfr’ c, e Lieut-Govemor was forced to 
Mr. semlin, who having the support of a 
shrewd politician in the person of Joseph 
Martm of Vancouver, was more success
ful. To this Mr. Martin the whole of 
the present trouble could be ascribed, 
for until his advent such tactics as had 
been witnessed of late had never been 
heard of m British Columbia. There was 
this to be remembered, however, that the 
same right that had been exercised by 

ronstituencies similarly placed, be-
■ rrarere t Vret0!?a-they shon,d at «nee
restore to the house the three members 
who had been chosen by Victoria, and 
who only were compelled to return to the 
people in consequence of a strained tech
nicality.

rights
,r. . mercy of a government’s whim,

E ¥
gressive and fair to every section, and the inevitable rsult. He urged the peo- 
this was what British Columbia wanted, pie of Victoria to stand firm on Thurs- 

Passing next to the iniquitous bill by day for the three candidates seeking re- 
which two members had been nailed to election, and good government by the 
seats in the house by a party majority, people.
Mr. McPhillips showed how radically Mr. D. M. Eberts, M.P.lV referred in 
dissimilar the measure just put upon his introductory remarks to the insolent 
the statute book was to the bill enacted attack that had been made upon him, 
during the regime of the Davie govern- and which had been briefly touched ud- 
ment, consenting to the agreement reach- on by the previous speaker in his corn
ed between the petitioner and respondent, ments upon Mr. Bodwell’s remarks. No- 
by which Mr. 1 rentice, although an op- man would ever accuse him of such an 
?°§ei?^ the government of that day, action, or of being a liar without getting
had^been permitted to take his seat. The it straight between the eyes. He had had 
very preamble of the bill of l89o show- respect for Mr. Bodwell, but if that gen- 
ed how tar from a parallel it was, for tleman had said that he threatened that 
this read: ‘and whereas the petitioner if the Lieut.-Governor would not sign 
and respondent have consented to this those warrants he (Mr. Eberts) would 
aCt x, A®suredly neither Mr. Stoddart sign them himself, Mr. Bodwell had said 
nor Mr. George B. Martin had consented what was untrue, well knowing that his 
to this new act, setting at naught the words were untrue. He had challenged 
process of the courts and seating Messrs, the government and he did so once again 
Prentice and Deane. Yet the govern- - to appoint a commission to investigate 
ment supporters had now the colossal the whole matter of these warrants, con- 
nerve to get upon the platform and de- tident that such a commission, however 
clare these two measures parallel. There constituted, could not but vindicate his 
was no element m the bill of the Davie own course and that of the late govern- 
time that could be compared with the ment. Personally he was abundantly 
iniquitous bill of the present session, a satisfied that the Lieut.-Governor had 
bill that was against the law, against all hoodwinked Hon Mr Beaven telling 
precedent, against the wishes of the pe- him a pack of lies to induce him to take 
titioners, against the conscience of the the stand that heehad, and against his 
members of the house and against the natural opinion as a thoughful and well- 
wdl of the free electorate as would be informed man. He had asked Mr. Bea- 
shown at the polls on the 2nd of Feb
ruary.

F CONFIRMATIONI I SPARE THE ROD.

It Is no mere sickly sentimentality that 
would banish corporal punishment 
the class-room. Under more humane man
agement the standards of the school have 
risen, and the humanizing influences have 
become greater. We do not need to turn 
to the historic past to know that harsb^ 
ness begets harshness, hardness, and 
cruelty. The world reflects the spirit in 
which we meet it; and this is nowhere 
more evident than in the class-room. A 
harsh word, a sneering remark, the cynic
ism of the teacher, are reflected by sen
sitive children ; while undue severity and 
corporal punishment make impossible- a 
spirit of harmony and interest, and the feel
ing of mutual co-operation, which should 
be called forth in ideal relations of pupil 
and teacher. On the contrary, a firm, 
sistent, generous treatment of a young 
child in which the sense-impressions have 
been on the whole favorable to happy soc
ial relations; where the “sense-means of 
cultivating virtue have been present in 
early childhood in the home; where the 
child has gained, from the action of those 
by whom he is surrounded, and in the satis- 
f°ction of his physical needs, an impulse 
which awakened love and gratitude to 
those who satisfied these needs, and trust 
in those who protected him in danger: 
where those who have directed him have 
been as inflexible as nature towards his 
irregular desires; where he has be
come accustomed to yield his wishes to cir
cumstances, to a consideration of others or to the direction of parents. °™ers.

With such environment patience, obe
dience, gratitude, trust and love has be- 
gun to unfold before the child enters the 
school He has already recognized that all 
that exists in the world is not for his 
Ba,ho only; and he has begun to , 
self-development and self-control. In the 
companionship Of those who love him, of 

J?ho In tbe dally relations of home 
show him that justice, mercy, purity, love6 
generosity, firmness, courage, are control’ 
ling eiements in social life, he has alreadv 

•mb«bl hi a Preparatory discipline which 
makes him amenable to the discipline of 
the school.—Julia Bulkiey, in the Forum”

from
Of the Report of Mr. Ed. N. 

Stowell’s Wonderful Escape

From the Clutches of Bright’s ^ * t
After an Kminent, Physician Had 

Said He Could Not Recover 
- Dodd’s Kidney Pills 

Cured Him.

Brockville, Jan. 30.—There appeared in 
the public press last week an account of 
the recovery of Mr. Ed. N. Stowell, of this 
Vim’ th,rough the use of Dodd's Kidu.-v 
nils, after an eminent medical man hail
in‘curableed h'8 case of Brlght’.s Disease 

So many reports of similar remarkable 
"'"'«through the agency of Dodd's Kid 
inrervni8 have been published at frequent 
Internals of late that it was thought ad-
retab <V<LlnterTlew Mr- Stowell and aseet- 
tain whether or not the facts had been ex
aggerated in the press.

. a?,^cr t? this question, Mr. Stowell 
said. No; the account published 
actiy true.

son,

con-

^ MR. HALL.
Mr. Richard Hall, the first of the 

three candidates to bike the platform 
was terse and epigrammatic in his re
marks. He presented himself with his 
colleagues as standing for constitutional 
government, and he asked that the elect- 
ors of \ ictoria send Ae or all back to 
the house, to which they had been 
by vote of the people of Victoria 
general election. In any event he urged
«nbt re *°ra °/ the Capital City not to 
srilt their votes, thereby nullifying the 
power of the city in the legislature. He 
was fully assured that he and his col
leagues would be returned—more confi
dent by far than he had been at the pre
vious election, for there were people vot- 
ing with them now who had vigorously 
opposed them when they had last come 
t° the people, the issue being now as to 
whether British Columbia should con- 
tinue to enjoy representative government 
or be dominated by one man. He knew 
of men who admitted having voted 
against Mr. McPhillips before, but who 
voluntarily came forward now and said 
that he -would have their votes with his 
companions in the fight. And this was 
M%ivifvr ”° onc could deny that Mr. 
mo,iifi!CilPt Ta3 a gtotlemnn eminently 
qualified to be a representative of Vic- 
tona—a man of energy, honor, ability 
ü;!i 8°und sense. The government ean- 
dl?ate8 w?re doing plenty of fine talking 
with the intention of catching the votes 

.the ’ workingman,” but if the work 
ers would sit down and quietly investi
gate, they would find that Mr. McPhil- 
l,ps ";as saymg less but doing more ter 
the working class than those who talked
re,tmh“Chi! h.° .,w,,s Find of man who 
put his hand down in his pocket to hein 
=1 .man out, while . these others were 
doing their tall talking about the v work-

-a man who Iet his actions 
speak for hup in matters of this kind 
a fairly safe man to stand bv. Touch
ing upon the “hybxid government of ex
pediency and the claim its member^ 
were making in behalf of their candi
dates that they were entitled to the 
Liberal vote, he strongly disputed the 
assertion. He was a Liberal himself, 
and he held that, upon his record as a 
member of the party, he was quite as 
much entitled to every Liberal vote in 
the city as Mr. Stewart, Mr. Paterson 
or Col. Gregory. He was a business 
man of the city, too, and had made a 
fair success of his own business, which 
was, as it had always been, identified 
with the general business life of Victoria.

is ex
After suffering for several rears I

adaSU whn °ne °f theb est doctors in Can
ada, who pronounced my case Britrht’s 
Disease and told me I could not get cure,!

1 nblehtnitreTîePare .,for mv last- when. 
,h„ £, read an advertisement tellinirtuu='T0ndeI7" success of Dodd's Kldnev 
hail lîttIeUfn?tRh Bflaht’s Disease. Though I 
Kidnev PimLthAit bouTgbt a box ot Dodd's 
tents yofPitiïi 'ifter J had »«ed the con- 

ot that box, I felt new life. Mr
caused* itaW the change and wondered what
thôLai?, in perfect health, and can 
wot ,n.rf!o<ld 8 Kidney pHls alone for the 

<ime that has built ma up. I
to aS oneWatiaV°time1"my St°ry " detaiI

the position of the only unfailing 
th/m oTit?arth’ and nothlng

VICTORIA HOTEL REVELSTOKE

A Modern Hostelry Run 
First-Class Lines.

one

sent 
at the

£
ven at the time if he honestly believed 

- I that John* Herbert Turner had been or
Once again, the government champions would be guilty of such a thing as pass- 

in this contest had accused the opposition I inS in blank warrants ter signature, and 
of misrepresentation in saying that Mr. Beaven had said that it certainly 
their speakers were attempting to hold looked peculiar. He could not believe it, 
out inducements to secure Victoria’s al- nor did he, nor did he believe it for one 
legianee for the government on the score I moment to-day.

own 
respond in

The thing was so ut- 
of favors to come. If this was not the terly ridiculous that even Mr. Cotton, 
fact, what did Mr. Higgins’ words mean now Finance Minister, laughed at it as 
when he said that “it was in the interest utterly preposterous. Explaining briefly 
of Victoria to return three government the method of payment by warrant, Mr. 
candidates.” Mr. Higgins at the same Eberts pronounced the whole principle 
time had declared tor the present govern- of the late government’s dismissal as in 
ment as one that would rid the country contradiction of the spirit of fair play, 
of monopolies—yet he had taken good tenth and justice between the leader of 
care to make no mention of that fine the late government, who was also Fi- 
water monopoly of his own in Albemi. nance Minister, and the Queen’s repre- 

i j readers of the Times would con- «entative in the province. Mr. Bodwell 
elude that all the government speakers if. he had made the statement credited to 
in the present contest were most polished him well knew it to be contrary to truth 
orators—-so Mr. Bodwell was described, and the law. The Attorney-General had 
so Mr. 1 aterson, so Mr. Gregory. In- no power to sign warrants; his authority 
deed Mr. Stewart was the only one to *n the matter was defined by statute 
escape, and it could be said for him that clearly. The auditor-general prepared 
he showed more common sensé than all the warrant and if in doubt as to the an- 
the others together, for had he not for Plicability to a certain specific vote to 
one thing placed himself on record as the particular warrant under eonsidera- 
favonng the construction of railways for tion was required to take and be guided 
the opening up of the country—one of hy the written opinion of the Attorney- 
the chief planks in the Turner policy but General. The same applied trader the 
in direct antipathy to the so-called pollcv statutes of Canada, and the Minister of 

the government of to-day? Justice was frequently called upon in
the government of the day appeared to cases of this kind precisely. He dared 

have no broader policy than saving pen- the government of the day to nominate 
mes; filicawber-like, they could not un- a commission, even if it be composed 
del-stand how it was possible in safety entirely of their own followers, to nro- 
to spend more than 16 shillings and six bounce upon this matter of the warrants 
ir one had a pound, no matter how neces- Another point in the same subject was 
™'Z or .scearo an investment for a re- that it had been attempted to^ervert a 
bni din/3^ ÎÜ’ Suspending railway portion, of the $6,000 vote toMick and 
building, for the development of the destitute, a vote that had wiselv and 
resources of the province meant an im- in the spirit of true charity been carried whi/li h”8® to, ,tb,e “ workingman,” of on the statute book from 7year tn yl£? 
nnrehwei ^?ald.do well to take cogniz- The ladies of the Methodist and Presbv- 

Z i?h,ag m ™,nd What it would terian churches at Westminster had es- 
.continue in the charge of tablished an hospital for tie ,lhl 

meni nf mil/v^8 affaira ^ K»vem- treatment of wome!,. the general h^itti

agf.;;

Kidney 
can depriveMR. HUNTER.

Mr. Gordon Hunter pointed the elec
tors present to the fact that they were 
upon the eve of the most momentous 
crisis British Columbia had ever experi
enced—a crisis in which he conceived it 
to be the duty of every Liberal to come 
forward and cast his vote in the inter
est of justice, constitutional government 
and fair play. If Liberals and Conserva
tives joined hands and returned Messrs. 
Turner, Hall and McPhillips what would 
be the result? Mr. Turner would return 
to the house with a greatly increased 
strength; at the same time there 
seat vacant in Nelson, and another in 
East Kootenay, and with the distinte- 
grating movement in the ranks of the 
government, it would not be long before 
Mr. Turner would be back in his proper 
place, and the Lieut.-Governor called up
on to justify if he can his tyrannous 
overriding of the constitution—and
in the event of his prostitution of 
hi» high office being proved, his early 
dimittance by the federal authority. Pre
cedent was found where a lieutenant- 
governor by the merest blunder had un
constitutionally dismissed a government, 
and had paid ter his error with his offic
ial head. The present case was different, 
for he thought Lient-Govemor Mclnnes’ 
act was not a blunder, , but premeditated, 
and for the benefit of one of his own 
tribe originally. Victory in the present 
contest meant much—as a deterrent upon 
the Lieut.-Governor, and an indication of 
the feeling of the people which would 
not be without its effect in the contests 
to follow. He would not have much to 
say of the Attorney-General in passing, 
save this—that although a Liberal to the 
core, if R ever came to that pass when

SNOW IN THE SOUTH.

Atlanta, Ga„ J an. 28.—Snow is re-Si’LrsL»**. 8ï„’lx:
Janta nearly four inches have fallen. 
o/Jee.unche8. have Lallen at Columbus 
anâ other points in South. Georgia, and 
aDout two inches at Macon and Mont
gomery, Ala,

on Strctfy

a£HCint£rF =’atf~among Wfiom may be mentioned Mr JohnSrÛfK Iat6fy “«“"toeknows^what if^cVsaVte Eg ZZn ^ 

a complete success, namely comforth0U8e

fortable parlera anT £ram,™ Ced’ com
ladles and gentlemen lara? ? , ",oms for 
rooms for commercial trav’mm"lght. sample 
cold baths, and riectr ™ bin "S’,hot and 
room. The bar and him,,,,i in ev(,rv
being refitted, and nothteg bn?™,/8 ?lso 
liquors will be dispensed ThoUt ^ h?8 best 
ing Is heated with h<n »i,Tbe ,w,hoie bulhl- 
electrlc light. For the Se, a <? hshted by 
guests he has put in an hè,e1lence of hls- 
service between the rly.street ear
the Victoria hotel Bo iw/i station and as convenientdly6 sifimfoa . his guests are 
though located V business astown-and all for the mîSTer.pait ot the 
per day. Therer„ moderate sum of #>
house becomes known ro°Ueh when this 
Public his enternris/ wnl dl7 travelling 
reward. “rerprise will receive its just

I
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was a
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BAKING
POMBfB FRANCO-ITALIAN treaty. 

tie^°t1tSlfy,nafterallweek™bdeb>1T<l6PU"

Proved the Franco Itelian apT
treaty by a vote of 22G to 34 1
speakers expressed the hone* thn?* of.tbe 
lar treaty wnnM nope that a sinu- 
CBiWSWM. sonduded with the

^trssa.es»time, with less medicine, and for ip*e
L,Ter "S

billons- Awarded
Highest Honors, World’s Fall 
Gold Medal. Midwinter Fail
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FORTY-SEC0N
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ID BY SNi
in

Terrible Disaster on 
Mountain Section 

day Afternoi

Bound House at I 
Carried Away an 

Men ferisl

Two Others Injured—1 
Victims Not Yet 

tainable.

From Our Own Correspond
Vancouver Jan. 31.—A 

ter occurred at four o'elj 
noon, at Rogers Pass, 
age came over the wire 
wire was working the 
meagre. The despatch stJ 
snowslide had swept aw 
house, causing the death 
(presumably employees) an 
of two. The names could

The despatch said' Super! 
pole, superintendent of tJ 
son and Mr. Duchesnay wJ 
doing all they could for tn 
and the recovery of the q 
who had perished.

A large force of men 
and at seven this evening 
been recovered.

Mr. George McL. Br<J 
agent of the C. P. R-, id 
eeived a despatch giving 
the accident substantially 
distressing casualty was 
that could not be guardej 
the slide must have been 
to reach the round house 
men were at once put to 
track will be cleared by 
ady.

ai
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THE SUGAR T

German Manufacturers 
Danger from Americi 

tition.

Berlin, Jan. 30.—During 
in the lower house of the
to-day Baron Brffa, ref 
opinion of the secretary o 
treasury that there was 
the German sugar indust 
erica in the near future, a 
facture™ of Saxony took a 
from those who underrate 
financial resources and 
“the American sugar trust’! 
The only thing to hefp GeJ 
turers was to lighten the < 
sugar and thus promote h 
tion.

Baron von Hammersteir 
minister of agriculture, in 
fully agreed with the si 
most serious danger exist 
erica. Moreover, he 
port of renia

sugar from Cuba 
increase during the next fe 
that energetic and intellig 
capitalists had taken the m 
-the danger arising from t 
of beet sugar in America, hi 

continually increasing.was
o

FIRE AT OHEMA

One Chinaman Burned to D 
other Badly Seori

Arrivals from C-hemainu 
day s noon train brought n 
in the island lumbering to 
one Chinaman was burned 
another had his hands burne 
hre occurred early yesterda; 
a Chinese laundry and the 
burned to death in his bed 
pamon was badly burned 
The building was destroyed t 
a lot of clothes belonging to 
the district.

a
A CAMPAIGN TRH

Washington Commission fl 
Nothing But Election Lij

Toronto, Feb. 1—(Special m 
"says the Liberals are going) 

treaty that will read fairly J 
will not, however, guarantee] 
be ratified by the senate of 
States.

When parliament meets in 
government will have a redist] 
ready, which they hope the | 
throw out. They will then 
country on their treaty (not il 
reform of the senate, probably 
in June next.

o
ONTARIO LEGISLAT

Reservation of Canadian L 
Canadian Workmen Put Ini

Toronto, Feb. 1.—(Special)-! 
sion of the Ontario legislate 
this afternoon with the usai 
ties. There was a large atta 
members. The speech from I 
was read by His Honor | 
Mowat. It contains nothing 
interest, except on the timbel 
which is referred to in tha 
terms:

“ The legislation of last j| 
provided that all pine logs cu] 
domain after the termination ] 
existing leases should be saw 
ada, has been made effective ti 
manufacturing conditions in a] 
of licenses for current year, 
connection I am pleased to 
state that the cut of logs for] 
American limit-holders for t] 
cense year did not apprécia] 
that of former years.

“ It is anticipated that by 
the legislation referred to thl 
a sensible reduction in the ] 
be derived during the current 
timber resources. It will tn 
necessary to make provision] 
any probable deficiency in re] 
be otherwise made up. MeasJ 
end will be submitted ter yd 
eration.”

o
Always avoid harsh purgative1) 

first make you sick and then 
«mstipated. Carter’s Little Llv 

te the bowels and make 
one pill.

gout
Dose,
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